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ABSTRACT 

During the in1plen1entation of the Shutdown of the ldrija Mine projekt (8ajzclj ct 
a l. , l 9 9 6), 'v h i c h also i n c I u d c s the no odin g o r u n d c r ground fa c i I it i e s, the r c a p p cared i n 
1995 the problctn of increased concentrations of iron and sulphate ions and occasionally of 
wast~: o i Is in the pit \-vater dis charged into the I d rij ca R. i ver rron1 t \VO i ntcrconnectcd poo 1 s 
on level XI. 

Changes in the putnping regin1c and the conditions of pit \Vater discharge into the 
river subs tan t i a II y r c d u c e d the con t a 111 in at i on o f the river - in p art i c u I a r the u n p l cas ant 
colouring of ri vcrbanks \Vith the settled, orangc-bro\vn F e-oxyhydroxides. A vai I able data 
on the properties of tnaterials used in the backfilling of pit areas during several hundred 
years of the 111 i ne' s operation indicate that the sudden increased concentration of toxic 
cotnponents in pit \Vater as the consequence or decon1position of deposited tnatcrials 1nay 
be expected in future. 

GEOLOGICAL CHARA.CTERISTICS OF THE IDRI.JA ()RE DEPOSIT AND 
TECHNOLOGICAL D[VELOPl\1ENT OF H~ ~XTRACTION 

The ldrija ore deposit is of Middle Triassic origin and con1prised of n1incralized 
petrographic rocks (Carboniferous shale, sandstone, dolotnitcs, conglon1eratc and partly 
also lin1estone), \Vhile the Upper Triassic rocks and Cretaceous lin1cstones arc not 
1nineralized. Characteristic of the ore deposit is the nonunifonn distribution of tncrcury ore 
appearing as cinnabar (J-IgS), and native 1ncrcury in rocks or varying properties and 
con1position. The largest quantities of native Hg are found in Carboniferous shale, 
claystone and siltstone \Vith intercalations of quartz sandstone. The n1ineralizcd clastic 
rocks contain on average 0.38%) Hg. Approxitnately 50o/o of Hg appears is in the fonn of 
cinnabar, and the ren1ainder as native n1ercury. 
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Over a period of 5 00 years, the ore processing technology changed constantly, fron1 
s in1p le burning and sn1e lting in iron and clay vessels \Vith the addition of lirnestone, to 
burning in cast-iron retorts. ln the last decades of operation of the pit and sn1clting plant, 
ore \vas burned in rotar:y· furnaces. 

Ore burning residues were deposited at various locations in ldrija and its 
surroundings, even in abandoned pit facilities. Today, burning residues represent a 
con1p lex prob len1 not on I y because of their constantly gro\ving quantities resulting fron1 
increased production and lo\vcr Hg content in ore, but also because of technological 
developn1ent and 111odi fications introduced in the ore burning process in various periods, 
as \vel! as the subsequent treatn1cnt of ore burning residues (Car, 1996). 

IVI ate ria Is used for backfilling abandoned pit fac i I it ies 

\Vith the ain1 of reducing to the highest possible degree the influence of 111 in ing and 
stnelting activities on the cnvironn1ent, part of the \Vaste 1natcrials produced during the 
ex p I o it at ion of H g ore \Vas deposited in abandoned pit fa c i I it i e s . As regards the i r 
properties, backfilling 1naterials tnay be divided into four types: 

1. in the initial phase, rninc areas \vere backfilled with gangue produced during ore 
excavation. The technology available at the tin1e did not allcnv for the profitable 
exploitation of n1ineral ore \Vith lo\v Hg content (0.5~>). With the deveiopn1ent of 
pyron1ctallurgical procedures, \Vhich enabled the processing of poorer ore, the 
back filling tnateri al began to be repeated Jy excavated in the seventies for process tng 
in furnaces (tnine faces Trije Kralji and Cetnernik)~ 

2. gangue 111inerals (dolornite, conglo1ncrate) excavated for t\VO purposes- the 
back fi II in g o f p it fa c i I it i e s and access to n e \V or c I o cat i on s : 

3. gangue n1inerals ( dolotnitc) frotn quarries in the surroundings of Idrij a; 

4. ore residues rrc)n1 the sinclting plant vvhich, depending on ore enrichn1ent, contain 
fron1 0.004 - 0.007% Hg in various forn1s (sulphides, sulphates and elen1ental 
tnercury). 

Investigations of abandoned, backfilled shafts have revealed that the rnaterial used for 
b a c k fi II in g i n d i v i d u a I sect ions i s not of a u n i fo nn type , b u t 111 a y be c x t r e 111 e 1 y 
heterogeneous. Furthern1ore, the quantitative structure of individual types of backfilling 
Jnaterials in different sections renntins unkno\vn. 

Influences of the usc of ore burning residues on the quality of mine \\'atcr 

\Vithin the scope of the project involving the shutdo,vn of the Idrija Mine (flooding 
of pit areas), sudden increases in the value of total iron (FeToT) and sulphate ions (S04 2-) 

in the water collected in t\vo interconnected pools on level XI. \Vere detected (Figure I). 
The Hg concentrations did not exceed the tnaxin1un1 adtn iss ib le values. 
f\.1ine \Vater and partly also atn1ospheric water is collected in t\vo pools after penetrating 
through the ore deposit. The results of tnonitoring the chen1ical cotnposition of \Vater 
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san1p les (Table I) over a period of 19 111onths (.I anuary 199 5 - .I u ly 1996) led to the 
assutnption that the increased concentrations of FeTOT and s u 1 ph ate ions occurred 
prin1arily due to the leaching of products of decotnposition of n1aterials deposited in the 
n1ine in the past - burning \vastcs produced during pyron1ctallurgical extraction of ore rich 
in pyrite, and partly due to uncontrolled collapses in the flooded part of the pit (opening of 
larger areas and pyrite veins, confirn1ed by the water flo\ving fron1 the Mavcr jack pit and 
the Inhaghi shaft on level XI). 

·----·····-· .... ------·······" .. ···-·- ·····-----·················" 

SiTLI,ATION 0~~ )(! LEVEL 

Figure 1: Schetnatic presentation of pools on level XI. 
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Table I: Monitoring of chetnicai cornposition of pit \Vater discharged into the Idrijca River 
in the period fron1 1 99 5 - 1 996 

Date pH 

1995 
09.0 1. * 7.8 
14.01. 7.5 
16.02 7.5 
02.03. 8. I 
13.03. 7.8 
28.03.* 8.3 
29.03. 7.5 
30.03 7.9 
30.03. 8.3 
0.., 04 * _..,. . 8.5 
04.04 8.3 
1 I. 04. 8.3 
12.04. 7.9 
13. 04. 7.9 
18.04. 7.9 
03.05. 7.9 
04.05. 7.8 
21.05. -
12.06. 8.2 
03.07. 8.4 
21.09. 8. I 
10.1 0. 7.8 
21.11. 7.7 
1996 
14.02. 7.7 
16.04. 8. 1 
29.05. 8.2 
30.07. 7. 1 
3 1.07. 7.2 

• pupn1s \Vere not operating 
I reactive He: ...__ 

2total Hg 

546 

~s -• " .ern 

460 
9020 
6570 
5430 
7860 
, I, _.., _.., 

5555 
3880 
II 02 
314 .. 

;s-o - ) 

2850 
7300 
7610 
6090 
7450 
7560 

-
5830 
..,470 _) ...... 

2080 
6120 
5610 

4600 
2820 
1907 
3520 
4610 

I Fe·rcrr( mg. L -I) so/-(rng.L- 1
) I Hg(ng.L- 1

) 

0.02 64 4.8 1 

14.90 22 3. I 1 

8.00 6240 6.7 1 

3.90 4100 8.0 1 

3.90 6500 26.0 1 

0.05 2 I -
4.05 4813 -
1.26 2875 -
0.09 ..,4-_..,. ) -
0.03 16 2.0 
1.45 3750 -
1.45 ..,7'10 _.., - -
6.25 8250 -
4.75 6500 -
3.20 7250 -
- "'0 ).J 8250 -
5.95 7750 -
4.63 4750 -
3. 81 5250 -
1. 70 2500 -
2.63 1040 -
2.75 3060 -
2. 13 2810 -

2.75 6437 -
1.04 2I25 2402 

0.66 1300 54 72 

I. 3 5 2150 165 2 

1.80 3000 95 2 
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Chcn1ical analysis of mine 'vatcr 

rr·rz and photon1ctry (range 0 - I. 8 n1g. L -I) \Vere used to dcternl i ne the total Iron 
content ( Fe T 0 T) in d i I u t c d pit \Vat c r s atn p I e s . 

The quantitative p r c s c 11 c c of s u I ph ate ions ( S 0 4 2-) \Vas d c t c r 111 i ned using t h c 
turbiditnetric n1ethod, follo,ved by phototnetric dctcrn1ination (range 0- 70 n1g.L- 1

) in 
diluted pit \Vater samples. 

After UV oxidation, the total Hg content (HgTor) in pit \Vater \vas dctern1ined by 
1neans of cold vapour aton1ic absorption spectrophotometry (CVAAS). Initially, only 
reactive Hg \Vas detern1incd by the direct reduction of the \Vater san1plc and CV AAS (DL = 

0.5 tng.L-1). 

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

During the stnelting of tnercury ore in the presence of oxygen, cinnabar (850°C) 
reacts as follo,vs: 

HgS + 01 ___.., Hg + S0 1 - - Ill 

In the sn1elting of cinnabar ore rich in pyrite, Fe( I I)-sui ph ate reacts with oxygen: 

121 

F e(ll )-sulphate present in n1ateri als deposited in the pit n1os t probably reacts with 
attnospheric \Vater penetrating through the ore deposit and pit \Vater to produce alkaline 
Fe(lll)-sulphate: 

/3/ 

Due to the properties of \Vater (pH -- 7. 8 - 8. 0) in the n1ine area and the 
concentrations of iron ions, the transforn1ation of iron into the insoluble hydroxide forn1 
Fe(OH)] (Fig. 2) is probable. 

The chen1 ical reactions and leaching of decon1pos i tion products of nutterials 
deposited into the pit in the past have led to the fornu1tion of red, iron-bearing slurry 
(Table 2) in abandoned pit areas, as \veil as to i ncreascd concentrations of F eTOT (up to 14 
n1g. L -I) and sulphate ions (even up to several thousand 1ngL- I) in the \Vater collecting in 
pools on level X I, \Vh ich is discharged t\vice daily in to the ldrij ca Ri vcr (Table I ) . The 
colouring of river banks in the beginning of 199) by deposited orange-brown Fc
precipitate has not only spoiled the esthetic appearance of the river, but also endangered 
the fauna and flora of the biotope due to substantially exceeded MAC. 
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Figure 2: Solubility of atnorphous FeOOH as a function of concentration and pl-I of 
111ed illl11:; 

Table 2: Composition of red iron-bearing slurry (analized 02.12.1996) 

Parameter Slurry \Vat c r u n d c r t h c s I u r r v 
Fe (n1g.g- 1

) 454 -
H_g_(~g.g_-') 0.07 -
PH 7.13 

C onductivi tv (~S. cn1- 1
) 4320 

Fe 2 
+ ( 111 g. L- 1 

) 0 
Fe:; _._ { tn g . L- 1 1 0.04 
Fewt (mg_.L- 1

) 0.04 
s 0 >l 

2
- ( 111 g. L- I ) '"'4'"~7 

_) -' 
C a 2 

+ ( 111 g. L- 1 
) 

,... I , 
.) _) 

rv1JS 2 +(111g_.l~-l) - '"'9 .) _) 

I 
I Hg {~g.L-1) 0.014 

La bora tory purification of n1 inc \Va tc r collected in th c poo Is on Lcve I X I 

With the ain1 of purifying 111 i ne \Vater, prior to its discharge in to the out let channe I, to 
the I eve I prescribed by S lovenc lcl\vs, laboratory tests \Vere carried out in 1 99 5 at the 
Institute of Mining, Geotechnology and Environtncnt using \Vater san1p lcs taken during 
various titnc intervals of the pun1p's operation. In vie\v of the varying concentrations of 
present iron (3- 8 n1g Fe.L-1) and sulphates t5300- 6500 tng S04 2- .L- 1

). a series of 
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precipitation, seditnentation, aeration and sorption tests \Verc per forn1cd. The pH of \Vater 
\vas regulated to the optitnal value for the precipitation of iron present by the addition of a 
1 o/o solution of Ca( OH}-, and the present sulphates \Vere precipitated ,,vith the addition of 
1 o/o BaC1 2. After sedin1~i1tation, the liquid phase \vas led into the aeration zone and then 
into the outlet (Figure 3). 

M inc \Vater 

Lin1e tnilk 

BaCI:! _solution 

Aoitation b 

I 

Sedin1ent. bas in 

- Aeration --

Clean \Vater 

\ 

Sludge basin 

Figure 3: Schcn1atic presentation of n1ine \Vater purification 

The res u Its of c he 111 i c a I an a 1 y s e s (Tab 1 e 3 ) h a v c s h o \V n that the scI e c ted treat 111 en t is 
capable of reducing the iron content to traces and reducing sulphate concentrations by 
60°;(). In view· of the structure of poo Is and the locations of pun1ps, the addition or a 
I in1cstone n1i lk sus pens ion in to the pool was proposed. The I i quid should then be d irectcd 
into the aeration zone and later into the outlet channel. I r the proposed procedure \Verc 
introduced by the Idrija Mine, it \vould also be necessary to find a solution to the problcn1 
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of depositing volun1inous slurry. For this reason, the n1ine decided to n1ake changes in the 
pun1ping regin1e and the conditions of pit \Vater discharge into the ldrijca River. 

Table 3: Results of laboratory purification of pit \Vater fron1 pools on level XI 

Sample Para n1eters E f fi C i C n C y ( 0/o) 
PH s -1 Fetot so/- flo FeToT SQ I- f-Ig ~L .C111 b ·+ 

(mg.L- 1
) (mg.L- 1

) (n~.L- 1 ) 

Feed 1 7.9 6570 8.00 5300 25.6 
Sedimentation 8.8 4410 (). l 0 3300 I 0.0 98.7 3 7. 7 60.9 
Aeration 7.5 4500 0.01 2100 0.50 9~). 9 60.4 99.9 

Feed II 7.5 6270 "' 9 _). 6500 26.0 
Sedimentation 8.7 6340 0.05 5500 5.0 98.7 15.4 80.7 
Aeration 8.3 6230 0.0 l 6500 4.0 99.7 0.0 84.0 

Further rnonitoring of pit \Vater conlatnination pcrforn1ed in the second half of 1996 
and i n 1 9 9 7 (_Tab 1 c 4) has con fir 111 e d our ass u 111 p t ions that the s it u at ion may be stab i 1 i zed 
by natural processes - bringing iron concentrations belo\v the Inaxin1un1 adn1issible values. 
D u c to processes in the pit, the pro b I e 111 of increased con centra t i on s o f s ul ph ate i on s , 
\Vhich are occasionally extremely high (n1ore than 600 n1g.L- 1 

), but on average range fron1 
1500 - 3 000 tng. L -I, has retnained unaddressed to this day. 

Table 4: Results of chcn1ical analysis of pit \Vater frotn pools on level XI 111 the period 
fron1 1996 - 1997 

Date pH 
1996 
29.10.* 8. 1 
27.11. 8.2 
1977 
22.01. 7.9 
03.()4. 7.9 

* pupn1s \vere not operating 
I total J-Io 

b 

J..l.S. c rn- 1 

"'"'t _)_)) 

4180 

4070 
4140 

Fe·nn (rng.L- 1
) f SO/-(•ng.L- 1

) Hg (ng.L- 1
) 

0.02 - 62 

I 1.56 ..., ..., 7-
_) _) ) 266 1 

1 . 7 () "'"'7-_) _) ) 98) I 

1.60 3500 132 1 

By the in trod uctioa of changes in the purnp i ng regin1e (reducing the risk of pun1ping 
F c-preci pi tate settled on the botton1 of pools) and in the conditions of discharging n1ine 
\vater into the ldrijca River, the contan1ination of the river - particularly the unpleasant 
colouring of river banks \Vit 11 orange-bro,vn Fe-oxyhydroxidcs, has decreased. 
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In future phases of the flooding of pit areas, sudden increases in the concentrations 
of certain con1ponents of n1inc \Vaters being discharged into the ldrijca River due to the 
I each in g of products of back fi 11 dec o n1 p o s it ion 111 a y b c c x p e c ted . 

C()NCLliSION 

0 uri n g the phase of c I o s i 11 g dow· n the 111 i 11 c a 11 d flood i 11 g the p it of the I d r ij a M in e, 
increased concentrations or FcTOT and sulphates (above MAC) in \Vater being collected in 
t\VO pools and then discharged t\vicc daily· into the Idrijca River \Vere detected after 
flooding of the pit up to level XI. 'fhe Hg concentration did not exceed MAC. 

l ncr cased con centra t ions o r F c T 0 T and s u I ph ate ions were found to be the 
consequence of \vashing old backfills in tnine sections \vhere ore residues \Vere used as 
backfilling tnaterials. These ore residues ·were probably produced during the 
pyrotnetallurgical process of extracting Hg frorn ore rich in pyrite. In vie\v of the fact that 
a variety of n1aterials have been used for back filling purposes in the 111 ine' s fi vc hundred
year history, it is presently very difficult to foresee \Vhat \Vill and n1ay happen \vith these 
backfills during the flooding of pit areas. For this reason, continuous n1onitoring of the 
chen1ical con1position of pit \Vater at outfall is of utn1ost itnportance. Ho\vcvcr, despite 
these rneasures, unexpected occurrences cannot be excluded. 
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